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Important Dates

March 19th
Spring Sports 

begin

March 20th
All Choral Night
Concert 7:00 pm

March 21st
All String Night

Concert 7:00 pm

March 27 & 28
MCAS

Macrh 29th
Senior Night Out

March 30th
New!

1/2 Day school
(snow day add 

on)

April 4th
Grades close

April 11th
Report cards

Dear Students, Teachers and Parents, 

Mother Nature has certainly made the third quarter a challenge for both students and 
teachers.  Our snow-days, reoccurring power outages and MCAS next week for stu-
dents in grade 10, has made it very difficult to get into any sort of rhythm in the class-
room. Scheduling tests/quizzes/labs/etc has been equally difficult. As a result, we 
have made the decision to extend the third quarter until April 4, 2018, at both DHS and 
DMS.  Report cards for both schools will now be posted on April 11, 2018, at the end of 
the school day.  We will republish the semester planner on the DHS website once we 
get through, what we hope will be, the last of our winter weather this week.  

The Duxbury FACTS and DHS PTO will be hosting a screening of the film “If They 
Had Known” on Tuesday, April 3, at 7pm in the PAC. This movie has been screened 
at schools across the Commonwealth and was recently featured on Chronicle. The 
30-minute film tells the story of Clay Soper from Winchester, MA, who passed away 
unexpectedly in 2015.  While at home on break during his freshman year of college, 
Clay died after mixing prescription medication and alcohol. Mr. Soper’s parents will 
introduce the film and participate in a conversation with the audience after.  We are 
very fortunate that both PTO and the FACTS group have purchased a license so that 
our Grade 10 Wellness students can view the film as part of the course next year.  This 
evening will provide parents and students an opportunity to view the film together, 
and everyone is encouraged to attend. Additional information is included later in this 
newsletter. 

I would like to recognize our National Honor Society (NHS) Chapter which raised 
over $3000 for the Jimmy Fund at the  “Putting for Patients” fundraiser two weeks 
ago.  I would also like to thank all of the local sponsors and families who tried out 
their mini-golf skills and supported our NHS students in this effort.  This is another 
example of how we are better together at DHS.  

I was very excited to meet with the five students who are the Dux Humanity in Action 
Ambassadors: Katie Coakley, Luke Maggio, Julia Phipps, Friend Weiler, and Jessica 
Weiners. They are working with the Duxbury Senior Center and the Duxbury Inter-
faith Council on the first annual Dux Humanity in Action program – A Tribute to Har-
ry Katz.  Families are encouraged to attend this free event on Friday, April 13 at the 
Performing Arts Center at either 8:25 am to 9:55 am or 10:10 am to 11:40 am.

And finally, the sophomore class will be taking the ELA MCAS next Tuesday 3/27 thru 
Thursday 3/29.  I respectfully ask all sophomore parents and students please review 
the MCAS testing reminder posted here. https://www.duxbury.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/
MA01001583/Centricity/Domain/8/MCAS%202018%20Testing%20Reminder.pdf

Have a great week!
James Donovan, Principal
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From the Guidance Office:
Follow us on Twitter - @DuxGuidance

Course Selection for 2018-2019
Students make course selection on portal – March 26-April 3 – grade 8
        April 4 – April 13 – grades 9-11
 

Information for Seniors:
As scholarships that require separate applications are available, students will be notified by email.  Cur-
rently the following are available



Information for Juniors:
Students should be making appointments with counselors to discuss post secondary plans.  Counselors 
will be going into junior classrooms in early March to discuss college/career planning and course selection.   

Colleges have begun to sign up for spring visits that happen during lunch on Main St.  We will post this 
list weekly but students are also encouraged to check Naviance regularly for the most updated informa-
tion.  

AP Exams – May 2017
Important reminder- it is a requirement to take the AP exam in your AP classes. Without the AP exam- the 
weight from your AP and the AP designation will be removed from your transcript. 

Summer programs and opportunities:
Please check out the Guidance website under summer programs to see a list of potential opportunities for 
students over the summer at various colleges and universities.  We will post information as we receive it so 
be sure to check back frequently.

Upcoming ACT/SAT:
Apr 14 – ACT NOT hosted at DHS
May 5 – SAT at DHS
Jun 2 – SAT NOT hosted at DHS
Jun 9 – ACT





 

If They Had Known: 
Duxbury FACTS to Screen Documentary  

March 19, 2018 — Duxbury FACTS (Families, Adolescents and Community 
Together against Substances) invites the public to a screening at the PAC on 
Tuesday, April 3 at 7pm of “If They Had Known,” a documentary by teens for teens 
about current party culture.  The 30-minute film tells the story of Clay Soper from 
Winchester, MA, and the often unknown consequences of today’s party scene.  
Clay’s parents, Genny and Geoff Soper, will introduce the film, and there will be a 
discussion following the screening. 

The Duxbury Public Schools and Duxbury FACTS, with support from the PTO, 
have licensed the film for one year.  Students in gym classes will see it as part of 
the health curriculum unit on prevention of underage alcohol use and illicit 
substance use.   “The real power comes from the conversations that follow the film 
with students talking with students and parents talking with their kids,” said Sue 
Bradford, Executive Director of the Student Union.  

In the film, family members and friends recount their experiences of one tragic 
night in 2015 as well as their stories of Clay’s young life and the productive path 
he had been on. There are moments of inspiration and education and moments of 
sadness. Clay’s friends believe they did a lot of things right that night but not 
enough to save him.  

The movie is appropriate for high school and college-age students, parents, 
grandparents, teachers, coaches and all who work with teens. Parents of middle-
schoolers can contact Duxbury FACTS to get more information and determine 
whether it is right for them.  The movie is not graphic but it does illustrate the risks 
of combining alcohol and other substances. 

The event will take place in the Duxbury Performing Arts Center at 7pm on 
Tuesday, April 3, and is free of charge.  Duxbury FACTS is a community coalition 
working to prevent alcohol and drug use, especially among youth, and to promote 
mental wellness. For more information, please email info@duxburyfacts.org or 
look for Duxbury FACTS on Facebook at duxburyfacts, on Twitter at duxfacts, and 
on the website www.duxburyfacts.org. 





The Duxbury Student Council is selling chances to win reserved seats and a reserved parking 
spot for both the 2018 prom walk on May 12, 2018 and for the class of 2018 Graduation on 
June 3, 2018. There will be two winners for each event and each winner will receive a reserved 
parking spot and 6 reserved seats.  Please note that if the graduation is held indoors, you will 
receive 4 seats. There are two ways to win: 

 
• Bid for the seats and parking spot in a silent online auction.  This auction opens on April 

1 and ends April 13 at 9 PM.  The link to do this is: 
https://www.32auctions.com/DHSGradAuction 
 

• OR Enter the ticket giveaway by buying a ticket(s) for $20 each.  Fill out a ticket (below.) 
Return them in an envelope to the high school main office with cash or check made out 
to Duxbury High School.  Be sure to indicate if you are entering the prom or graduation 
raffle.  The last day to return tickets is April 27 at 3 PM.  You may buy as many chances 
as you would like. 

 
Winners will be notified by May 1. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VIP SEATS AND PARKING GIVEAWAY FOR DHS GRADUATION 2018 
 
Please circle which giveaway you are entering:         Prom         OR         Graduation 
 
Name:_________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:_________________________________ 
 
Email:_________________________________________ 

 
Return in an envelope to the high school main officer with $20, cash or check 

made out to Duxbury High School before April 27.   
You may print and submit as many giveaway entries as you would like.   

 











   

 

 
 
 

Growing A Grown-Up 
 
 
 
Are you tired of reminding, lecturing, and nagging your children?  The Parent 
Connection, in collaboration with Duxbury Public Schools PTA’s and PTO’s, is 
pleased to present Vicki Hoefle, author of  best-selling book The Straight Talk on 
Parenting. Join us Wednesday, April 11, 2018 at 7:00pm in the Performing Arts 
Center in Duxbury to hear Vicki identify five major parenting obstacles and provide 
solutions that will help your family for years to come. 
 
Parents today feel pressure to provide the perfect childhood for their children in 
order to raise happy, healthy, well-adjusted and high-achieving children.  Middle 
schools, high schools and colleges, however, report that many students are showing 
greater signs of anxiety and fewer signs of resiliency and self-sufficiency than ever 
before. Hoefle’s talk will help guide parents in setting their children on the path to 
independence and adulthood. 
 
Join us Wednesday, April 11th for Vicki’s presentation which is infused with humor 
and practical parenting advice. We all aspire to be good parents that raise respectful, 
responsible and resilient children who grow into strong, self-sufficient grown-ups. 
Vicki will help us figure out how to “butt out” without giving in. 
 
Vicki Hoefle is the author of the best-selling books Straight Talk on Parenting, Duct 
Tape Parenting and Parenting as Partners. She combines her expertise in 
psychology with her experience as a certified parenting coach to provide time-
tested tools that lead to a happy and peaceful family life. Her informative and highly 
engaging presentation style has kept her in demand as a speaker, facilitator and 
educator for over 20 years. Ms. Hoefle is a mother of six and lives in Petaluma, 
California. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Parent Connection seeks to inspire and cultivate 

healthy connections among families, children and educators. 



Two important announcements!

1. We are in need of people to host collage making nights. You can either do this at your 
home and invite friends, or we can arrange for you to host at a public location (DSU, Bread-
board, or even in the social hall at your place of worship). The graduates love to look at the 
pictures that are hung on the walls all up and down Main Street! 
What are the Collage Making nights? We are asking that you collect 10-15 pictures of your 
senior throughout the years and bring them to a night where we will make posters/collag-
es. Each graduate does not get his/her own poster, rather we scatter pictures of different 
graduates on all the posters, so the more people that go to a night, the more variety we get 
on the posters. It’s great to get a group of friends together on one night. If you would like to 
host a night, please contact us at duxburygradnite@gmail.com. We will supply all the mate-
rials needed to cut and glue pictures onto posters. There will be announcements in the DHS 
Newsletter, on Facebook, and on our website, each week giving specifics.

2. Tickets are on sale for $60 through this month. In April, the price goes up to $70. To buy a 
ticket go to www.duxburygradnite.org. There are forms to sign and send back to us, and you 
can pay via PayPal or by check. Other details about the tickets can be found on the website 
and on the agreement forms.

mailto:duxburygradnite@gmail.com
http://www.duxburygradnite.org

